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Virginia Author Releases New Children’s Picture Book
About a Talented Dancing Mouse
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Paws and Claws Publishing author Cindy Hollingsworth wrote this
charming book to detail the exploits of a dapper dancing mouse
named Tippaley Toe who visits a girl in her home. This enchanting,
rhyming story will have you tapping your toes to the descriptions
of Tippaley Toe’s graceful moves. The intriguing descriptions of the
mouse will have readers and listeners looking forward to his next
spins, leaps, and twirls. Cindy’s book demonstrates for readers her
lifelong love of dance.
GREENSBORO, NC—JUNE 17, 2016—At the start of Cindy’s
rhyming tale, Tippaley Toe has once again danced into the girl’s
home. She is delighted by the mouse’s dances all around her. In
his stylish French chapeau, Tippaley Toe entertains his young
observer.
Tippaley Toe scared the girl when he danced a little too close to
her cat sleeping in the sun in a stuffed chair.
The mouse’s entertaining personality came out constantly in
the wiggling of his nose, the tapping of his feet, and the twirling
of his whiskers. He charmed his watcher with his antics. As he
whirled, twirled, slid, and bounded, he showed his many skills in
the art of dancing.
His red vest, bow tie, and white spats complete the picture of a
polished performer. His only wish is to entertain, and he does so
with glee.
Though the girl hates to see his show come to an end at bedtime,
she knows she’ll see Tippaley Toe again the next day. She wishes
her friend a safe, restful sleep.
Both the rhyming text and the lively artwork in this book portray
the delightful, entrancing, and talented characteristics of the
dancing mouse.
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Tippaley Toe is a charming, entertaining picture book for children.
Readers will be tapping their toes along with the lighthearted,
rhyming cadence of the text. The heartwarming artwork that
graces the book will show readers how gracefully a dancer can
move. Readers will be clamoring to read about Tippaley Toe’s
antics again and again. There will be certain to be giggles all the
way around.
This book is available from the following distributors online:
BarnesandNoble.com and Amazon.com
Retailers, please send inquiries to
info@pawsandclawspublishing.com

